Sayyid Ammar al-Hakim: The current phase requires a new political equation
that commensurate with its challenges and requirements

Head of the National Iraqi Alliance, Sayyid Ammar al-Hakim, in a meeting with tribal figures
and elders of Tamim tribe Saturday 9/9/2017 stressed that the current phase needs a new
political equation that commensurate with the phase’s requirements and challenges, noted
that the requirements of the current phase does not mean showing the previous phase faulty,
but each phase has its own circumstances, challenges and requirements, called to leave
sectarian discourse and be aware to attempts of sides to use sectarianism that the Iraqi
society had refused and became united in the face of terrorism.

\r\n

His eminence pointed out that Iraq is Arab ethnicity dominant and they are proud of their
Arabism without violating the rights of other components and ethnicities of Iraq, the
analysis of problems has become known, achievements have been accomplished, but there are

disadvantages that are no longer acceptable, especially after the sacrifices made for the
-liberation of the homeland from terrorist Daesh. His eminence described establishing the Al
Hikma National Movement a prospect to the next phase, proposing a new vision and equation
for disposing negatives, stressed that the movement seeks to attract the patriotic figures
on the basis of competence and integrity and from all components to make a national
decision, creating an electoral list that gather all components in a strong national
majority list, after the elections the elected list will face opposition, and this will
achieve a complementary government performance between the supporters to the government and
the opposition.

\r\n

For the National Alliance, the eminence said that the National Alliance played a role during
a period of time in the performance of institutions and the work of committees and bodies,
noting that the work of the institution accumulates experience and directs the work in the
right direction.

\r\n

His eminence stressed on supporting the victories, the military establishment and the Iraqi
state for law enforcement, stressed that the Iraqi state should care for all without
exception, emphasized on the importance of caring for young people and work to achieve their
aspirations, stressed on fighting corruption with new mechanisms and to provide services to
people, at which modernized tools and approaches and caring for education are a priority of
the Al-Hikma National Movement in addition to make a stable Iraq and making Iraq a bridge
between region countries that have disagreements.
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